The purpose of this research is to determine the characteristics possibly went unnoticed over general average scores in reading skills subtest of students in countries attending the Programme for International Student Assessment, PISA in 2009, and to reveal their strengths and weaknesses within the framework of item categories in question. The sample of this research constitutes of students in 15-years-old group participating in the PISA 2009 application. In the study, performances of countries participating in the PISA 2009 application within the framework of item format, text format and cognitive process level of the text in reading skills subtest have been analyzed using the profile analysis technique and intercountry comparisons are made. Obtained remarkable findings are discussed in accordance with the related literature. Within the scope of the research, it has been concluded that evaluating countries participating in the PISA application as per their average scores results in ruling out important country-specific information at item categories level, and that it is possible to employ profile analysis, as a new approach, with a view to reveal such information.
Introduction
Starting from the beginning of the twentieth century, psychometrists have developed various theories of measurement with a view to make more correct decisions by means of conducting more valid and reliable measurements and to explain implicit characteristics that underlie human behaviors in the most appropriate way (Crocker & Algina, 2008; Hambleton & Swaminathan, 1985; Lord, 1980) . With these developed measurement theories, it is aimed to conduct measurement and evaluation applications more effectively, in this respect, studies have been conducted continuously on new models or approaches (Baker, 2001; De Gruijter & Van der Kamp, 2008; Verhelst, 2014) .
Traditionally, Item Response Theory (IRT) models are established on the assumption of unidimensionality besides multidimensional model development studies (Hambleton & Swaminathan, 1985) . The unidimensionality assumption which means that each item measures a single dimension, indicates that all items effecting the test score measure the same latent trait or test items gather around a single latent trait and an individual's performance in the test is effected only that latent trait (Crocker & Algina, 2008; DeMars, 2010) . Unidimensional IRT models require the unidimensionality assumption (Hambleton, Swaminathan, & Rogers, 1991) . Many factors influencing the individual's response such as two or more abilities required to correctly answer items in the test, the problem of defining the psychological structure to be measured, cognitive skill, excitement, anxiety, motivation level, test response speed make it difficult to fully meet unidimensionality assumption in measurement and evaluation applications (De Ayala, 2009; Hambleton & Swaminathan, 1985; Osterlind, 2002) . Thus, in recent years, it has become more debatable to make decisions about individuals taking the test by means of conducting measurements under unidimensionality assumption especially in achievement and ability tests (Embretson & Reise, 2000; Köse, 2010; Özer Özkan, 2012; Reckase, 2009; Walker & Beretvas, 2003) .
The Rasch model is used which is a special version of one parameter logistic model among unidimensional IRT models in also PISA applications conducted by Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) . It is considered as a limitation to use a unidimensional IRT model in PISA applications in which each item of the test has different characteristics in terms of item format, text format and the cognitive process level of the text (OECD, 2009 (OECD, , 2012 . Therefore, it is stated that using unidimensional IRT model in test consist of items affected by two or more properties is not appropriate because of causing wrong decisions (Verhelst, 2001; Walker & Beretvas, 2003) . Although unidimensional IRT models have difficulty in dealing with multidimensional data, this situation does not mean a criticism towards PISA practices, in contrast, it is stated that the Rasch model provides useful information even in cases where the unidimensionality assumption is met at a reasonable level (Köse, 2010; Özer Özkan, 2012; Verhelst, 2012; Yıldırım & Yıldırım, 2012) . As a solution to the limitation brought up by the use of Rasch model, a unidimensional IRT model, in PISA applications (Yıldırım, Yıldırım, & Verhelst, 2014) , either multidimensional IRT models (Reckase, 2009) or additional analyses in order to calculate deviations from unidimensionality are suggested (Verhelst, 2012) . Along with the development of technology, computer software that can be used for multidimensional IRT models have been developed. However difficulty in interpreting obtained results or the fact that the software that show individual's possibility of correctly answering an item in multidimensional IRT are under development make it harder to use these models (Köse, 2010; Osterlind, 2002; Wiberg, 2012) .
In the PISA application, it is possible to estimate difficulty parameters as an average value among answers of students from participant countries using the Rasch model, and performances of countries are listed in a proficiency scale based on students' total test score averages. As a result of estimating item difficulty parameters as an average value from answers by all the students participating in application, individual or group based differences may not be reflected on item parameters. In these applications, using item difficulty parameters estimated by combining all student responses results in missing strengths and weaknesses of countries and some features specific to countries within the general average (Verhelst, 2012) . Verhelst (2012) recommends profile analysis as a complementary approach to PISA applications with a view to reveal group-based or individual systematic differences and some information possible for missing by Rasch model. With this technique, it becomes possible to determine individual or group-based differences that cannot be revealed by Rasch model, thus relative strengths and weaknesses of the relevant group can be detected (Yıldırım et al., 2014) .
Beyond the average performances, determining countries' strengths and weaknesses in item categories level is important in PISA studies in order to reveal unique resemblances and differences among them (Verhelst, 2012; Yıldırım et al., 2014) . For instance; questions containing visuals can be easy for students in a country which textbooks' mostly composed of visual elements in addition to descriptive texts and have central exams' include such questions, in comparison to the students who have never experienced this before (Yağmur, 2009; Yazıcı, 2006) . However, because of the item parameters of such questions will be predicted on the average of the data gathered from whole population, differences between students will not reflect on item parameters, so countries' strong and weak item categories cannot be determined (Yıldırım & Yıldırım, 2012) . As a result, profile analysis can reveal some country-specific characteristics that are likely to be overlooked on average scores. It is thought that, this would enable countries to identify systematic differences in education and testing systems, and to develop educational reforms for this information.
During the process of analysis of test results in the PISA 2009 application, since item difficulty parameter is estimated by combining nearly 516 thousand students' responds from all 73 countries participating the application, and comparisons are made over total scores obtained from tests, it is thought that systematical differences among countries and some important country-specific features in the level of item categories may be overlooked. For this reason, the research problem of this study is to determine specific features of countries that are likely to be missed over the total score of the countries participating in the application regarding item categories discussed in defined dimensions within the framework of the evaluation of PISA 2009 reading skills subtest which is a major field.
Turkey has consistently participated in PISA applications and showed performance below the average of OECD since 2003 (OECD, 2009 (OECD, , 2012 . A vast number of research have been done in order to determine factors affecting students' academic successes at mathematics, science and reading skills either in Turkey or in other participant countries (Anıl, 2009; Demir & Kılıç, 2010; Sun, Bradley, & Akers, 2012; Şengül, 2011; Yıldırım, 2012) , make comparison between some countries in terms of several variables (Aydın, Erdağ, & Taş, 2011; Brozo, Shiel, & Topping, 2007; Cromley, 2009; Guo, 2014; İş Güzel, 2006) , deliver validity of applications with making item bias studies (Ayan, 2011; Yıldırım & Berberoğlu, 2009; Le, 2009; Liu & Wilson, 2009; Lyons-Thomas, Sandilands, & Ercikan, 2014) and identify similarities and differences between countries (Acar, 2012; Kjaernsli & Lie, 2004; Soh, 2014; Zhang, Khan, & Tahirsylaj, 2015) . On the occasion of PISA applications' framework of evaluation was developed to assess high level thinking skills of 21 st Century; like problem solving, creativity, critical thinking, evaluation and effective communication skills, obtained results can be used to determine countries' future economic power and development level (Ministry of National Education [MNE], 2010 [MNE], , 2012 National Education Association [NEA], 2012; OECD, 2009 OECD, , 2012 . For this reason, deficiencies in the national educational programmes can be made up and important reforms can be put into practice with reference to the PISA results (Beaton, Postlethwaite, Ross, Spearritt, & Wolf, 1999; Schleicher, 2007) .
Despite the fact that, reasons of Turkey's general failure in PISA applications were mentioned in many research in relevant literature (Acar & Öğretmen, 2012; Aydın, Sarıer, & Uysal, 2012; Balım, Evrekli, İnel, & Deniş, 2009) , it can be seen that studies considering item categories are limited in number (Demir, 2010) . In addition, in several studies; educational programmes in Turkey, questions in textbooks, activities and central exam systems are examined according to the international exams framework of evaluation (Aşıcı, Baysal, & Şahenk Erkan, 2012; Aydoğdu İskenderoğlu & Baki, 2011; Aydoğdu İskenderoğlu, Erkan, & Serbest, 2013; Coşkun, 2013; Delil & Yolcu Tetik, 2015; Güner, 2015; Savran, 2004) . When these results from the studies considered, it is thought that contents and psychometric properties of items used in PISA applications, may affect students' performances too. In this way, analyzing items with classifying by common properties is seen important for determining Turkish students' performances in item categories level.
Because of the fact that high level of thinking skills gaining more importance day by day (OECD, 2009) , it becomes a necessity to effectively evaluate PISA applications' results with secondary analyses. Consequently; within the scope of this research, it is aimed to make comparisons between participant countries by determining strengths and weaknesses regarding item format in reading skills that is one of the most influential factor on mathematics and science literacy (Bayat, Şekercioğlu, & Bakır, 2014; Cromley, 2009; Göktaş & Gürbüztürk, 2012) , text format and item categories held within the dimensions of cognitive process level dimensions.
Pursuant to the main aim of the research, answers were sought for the questions below.
Is there any significant difference between expected and observed profiles of participant countries' in terms of PISA 2009 reading skills subtest's categories within the dimensions of;
1. Item format, 2. Text format, 3. Cognitive process level of the text.
Method
Data Source 475,460 students representing approximately 26 million students from 65 countries participated in the PISA 2009 application. Then a second application was conducted and 40,498 students representing about 2 million students from 8 countries that are not members of the OECD were added to the research, and at the end of these two applications, participation by a total of 515,958 was ensured. Students with needs of special education are from various countries included in PISA 2009 application, and unlike other students, special booklets (Une Heure booklet-UH-) were developed for these students. Thus, 1,091 students in need of special education were included in these two applications, but these students' responses were not included in the item and ability parameter estimation processes (OECD, 2009 (OECD, , 2012 . In this study, the population consists of all 15-year-old students attending formal education in 73 countries in 2009. The sample comprises 514,867 students of 15-year-old group participating in PISA 2009 application. Number of students by countries are given in Table 1 . As can be seen in Table 1 , a total of 515,958 students seem to be participated in PISA 2009 application, 4996 of whom were from Turkey and 1091 of whom were in need of special education. Item and skill parameter estimations were conducted using data from 514,867 students by subtracting number of UH from total number of participants.
Data Retrieval
In this study, data obtained from reading skills subtest from countries participating in PISA 2009 application, item code numbers and item difficulty parameters published in the international technical report were used. Application data have been obtained through the internet from OECD official web site (www.pisa.oecd.org). In the report released by the OECD, information about item code numbers for text type and text structure were not given for PISA 2009 reading skills subtest. Although it is considered to conduct analysis for all dimensions determined within the framework of evaluation of reading skills, because necessary information is not provided in OECD technical report, analyses have been conducted only under three dimensions including item format, text format and text cognitive process level of the text. This situation constitutes the limitation of the research.
Data Analysis
Within the scope of the research, arrangements required for analysis of the data obtained from international database of PISA 2009 application have been made. As a result of this arrangement, a new database was established, and profile analysis technique developed by Norman Verhelst (2012) was applied on the prepared database as a secondary data analysis. In the process of data analysis, SPSS 17.0, MS Office Excel 2003 and PROFILEG software were used.
Profile analysis has been developed to support measurement models such as Rasch model or one-parameter logistic model in which total score concept is valid. With this analysis, items in a test can be divided into dimensions predetermined as per common traits and categories under these dimensions, and their profiles can be constructed on individual or group level from the point of item categories. Thus, it is indicated that this technique makes it possible to reveal systematic differences among countries which is difficult for the Rasch model to determine for item categories with determined dimensions (Verhelst, 2012; Yıldırım & Yıldırım, 2012) .
Although it is possible to carry out profile analysis on each student level, since PISA project focuses on performance of countries participating in the application rather than that of students, the values that are calculated on individual basis can be combined in group level (for instance, students in the same city, region or country). Thus, it is possible to approach countries participating in PISA as a group, compare students' performances in determined item categories with the average performance of all students, and calculate students' differences from a certain country from average values (Verhelst, 2012; Yıldırım & Yıldırım, 2012) .
Profile analysis technique is based on the calculation of probabilities towards how many items with certain commonality a student who has obtained certain score from the test can answer correctly by means of used item parameters acquired from the measurement model on condition that the used measurement model complies with the test data at an acceptable level. Afterwards, this expectation value -which is calculated based on item parameters obtained from the measuring model is compared with observed performance of students. For example, given that each item answered correctly is evaluated as one point in a 15-question test that consists of eight items with continuous text feature and seven items with non-continuous text feature. Supposing that the Rasch model complies with this test data at an acceptable level, and as a result of analyses, item difficulty parameters are estimated. With the profile analysis and using these difficulty parameters, it is possible to calculate the expectation value stating how many items a student obtained six points from the test may have answered correctly. Then, the observed score of a student obtained six points from the test can be compared with the expectation values calculated based on difficulty parameters estimated using the Rasch model. Thus, it is possible to understand whether the relevant item group is easier or more difficult for students than estimated by the measurement model, and to determine in which item group, students' performance is higher or lower than expected (Verhelst, 2012) .
It is necessary to have two or more participant groups and items in the test should consist of two or more categories within the framework of a certain dimension in order to conduct a profile analysis. A single student's score in each category is defined as observed score, and the observed profile is created by combining students' observed scores for all categories. The sum of scores in student's observed profile gives the total score obtained from the test. Then, for each category taken into consideration, students' expected scores are calculated using item parameters estimated with the Rasch model, and these expected scores are combined into the expected profile. Afterwards, deviation score is calculated by subtracting students' expected scores from their observed scores for each determined category. Calculated deviation scores, on the other hand, are combined for all categories, and deviation profile is acquired. Thus, the deviation profile is expressed as the difference between student's observed performance and his/her expected performance under measurement model. Deviation profiles can also be calculated at countries level by gathering students together. Finally, an index is being established by calculating excess percentages of countries in determined categories with a view to compare countries participating in PISA application. The percentages of the students who have demonstrated lower or high performances than expected by the measurement model can be calculated by these excess percentages (Verhelst, 2012; Yıldırım et al., 2014) . In Equality 1, formula of excess percentage is given.
A disparity index is calculated based on Chi-square statistics with a view to determine whether there is a significant deviation as per the amount of deviation profile value calculated by subtracting the observed profile from the expected profile after calculating excess percentages for item categories for which each participant country shows lower or higher performance than anticipated by the measurement model (Büyüköztürk, Çokluk, & Köklü, 2011) . In Equality 2, Chi-square formula is given.
With a view to determine whether calculated Chi-square value is meaningful in determined α level, obtained value is compared with the critical value in Chi-square distribution table (Baykul & Güzeller, 2013) .
Profile Analysis in PISA 2009 Reading Skills Item Categories
Each student in the PISA 2009 application has received randomly one of 20 booklets that contain a total of four item sets consisting of reading skills, mathematics and science literacy fields. In this application, nine-item set for reading skills as the weighted area and three-item sets each for science and mathematics fields were used (OECD, 2012) . Reading skills item sets in booklets are chosen from among 131 items used in PISA 2009 application.
The number of items in booklets changes so, the students who receive the different booklets give answers to the different items due to the use of incomplete block design in PISA applications. During the data analysis stage, answers given to items in booklets are coded with various numbers in the database. When items at the end of the booklet are left empty, the code eight is given thinking that student could not reach these items. In addition, following the implementation, items that could not be answered by students because of literal error or those canceled by the national center are coded as seven. In accordance with these information, the database obtained from OECD was revised according to the profile analysis, and a secondary database was established. To ensure the requirements of the profile analysis within the scope of this research, students with more than five codes in seven and eight, those answering all items correctly or not answering any items correctly were excluded from the analysis, and a total of 461,250 students were included in profile analysis. For the PISA 2009 application, number of students included in profile analysis from each participant country and international acronyms for country names are given in Table 2 . Iceland  ISL  3354  Spain  ESP  23857  India  QHP  3228  Sweden  SWE  4175  Indonesia  IDN  4394  Switzerland  CHE  11137  Ireland  IRL  3632  Taipei China  TAP  5574  Israel  ISR  5023  Thailand  THA  5851  Italy  ITA  28520  Tobago  TTO  3735  Japan  JPN  5635  Tunisia  TUN  4102  Jordan  JOR  5881  Turkey  TUR  4725  Kazakhstan  KAZ  4577  United States  USA  4960  Kyrgyzstan  KGZ  3318  United Kingdom  GBR  11477  Korea  KOR  4801  Uruguay  URY  4763  Latvia  LVA  4255  Venezuela  QVE  2325  Liechtenstein  LIE  308  TOTAL  461250 Item parameters in the PISA 2009 application are estimated by combining all participant students' answers and published in OECD technical report. Within the scope of this research, since profile analysis is conducted using item parameters published in the technical report, all countries participating in the PISA 2009 application can be included in the analysis. This situation allows comparison of all countries at the same time and constitute strong side of the analysis.
For the accuracy of profile analysis results, it is necessary to classify items in the test logically. Otherwise, findings obtained from analyses conducted with theoretically incorrect classifications may lead to misinterpretations (Yıldırım & Yıldırım, 2012) . During the process of determining dimensions of item format, text format and the cognitive process level of the text dealt with in this research, the data given in PISA 2009 international technical report were taken into account. In Table 3 , the dimensions, item categories and the number of items under these dimensions are given. Item Format. Multiple-choice items in PISA 2009 application, in which students are provided with options and that allow objective scoring are divided into two including; (1) multiple choice and (2) complex multiple-choice items. However, open-ended items in which students structure the answer and individual judiciary is required for scoring of responses are divided into three including (1) open constructed response, (2) closed constructed response and (3) short response items. Items in five categories as basis for item formats in PISA 2009 application can be collected in two categories including items for which students structure their responses (open-ended) and item with options given to students (multiple-choice) (MNE, 2010 (MNE, , 2012 Rodriguez, 2002) . Besides in this research, since number of items for mixed multiple-choice, closed ended and short response item categories is lower in booklets, these items were combined into two categories including multiple-choice and open-ended items.
Text Format. The PISA 2009 application usually includes continuous texts in the form of one paragraph (articles, novels, short stories, summaries and Internet news); non-continuous texts consisting of different combination of lists, tables, graphs, maps, charts and shapes; mixed texts as single and compatible texts showing characteristics of continuous and non-continuous texts; multiple texts consisting of different texts without any certain relationships (MNE, 2010 (MNE, , 2012 . Within the framework of evaluating the reading skills, although four different text formats have been defined including continuous, non-continuous, mixed and multiple texts, it can be seen that there are small number of items in mixed and multiple text categories. In accordance with information given in PISA 2009 technical report (OECD, 2012), since item features in these two categories are similar to each other, mixed and multiple text categories are discussed together by researchers considering related literature, and they are renamed as combined text.
Cognitive Process Level of the Text. The PISA 2009 application includes items categories at cognitive process levels such as accessing and retrieving information, that contains skills related to finding, differentiating and collecting information, integrating and interpreting information that requires establishing cause-and-effect relationship between different parts of a text, conducting classification and sampling, realizing a close relationship, making inferences and understanding piece-whole relationships, reflecting their own thoughts and evaluation that requires individual to associate his/her own knowledge and experience with information in the text and to make judgment related to contents of the text. Although it is accepted that it is not possible for cognitive process level of the text to combine and interpret information without reaching information or reflect, evaluate and make comments about information without remembering it, items in PISA 2009 application have been developed to emphasize one of these cognitive process levels (MNE, 2012) . Within the scope of this research, classifications related to cognitive process level of the text dimensions published in technical report by OECD (2012) are considered.
Findings
Observed profiles, expected profiles and excess percentages of countries participating in the application are calculated within the framework of multiple-choice and open-ended item categories for item format dimension, continuous text, non-continuous text and combined text categories for text format dimension, and accessing and retrieving information, integrating and interpreting information, reflecting their own thoughts and evaluation categories for the dimension of cognitive process level of the text in the PISA 2009 reading skills subtest. In Table 4 , countries represented by their international acronym are listed as per calculated excess percentages, the countries with significant difference between observed and expected profiles at 0.01 level (deviation profile) are indicated in bold. Thus, within the framework of the objective set out for the research, item categories that countries' stronger and weaker aspects than measurement model estimated have been determined. In addition, prominent findings from some countries are given and intercountry comparisons have been made as shown in Figure 1 , 2 and 3. ISL ( In Table 4 , countries participating in the PISA 2009 application are listed from high to low in order as per their excess percentage calculated in categories of multiple choice, open-ended, continuous text, non-continuous text, combined text, accessing and retrieving information, integrating and interpreting information, reflecting their own thoughts and evaluation. Looking at this table, one cannot comment about general success of countries in PISA application, but it is possible to make comparisons among countries based on their strong or weak aspects from the point of item categories to be discussed.
For example, according to general results of reading skills subtest in PISA 2009 application given in Appendix 1, it can be seen that, although Qatar is ranked in the 68 th place with an average of 372 points, students in Qatar has better performance in multiple-choice items than estimated by the measurement model. This situation shows that majority of items answered correctly by students participating in the application in Qatar have multiple choice characteristics in terms of item format.
In spite of the low performance of Qatar in reading skills subtest, answering the multiple choice items easier, presents strong part of the students of aforesaid country. On the other hand, in terms of item format, it can be said that Hong Kong and Shanghai-China have better performances than expected in open ended item categories. As well as Hong Kong and Shanghai-China have high general average scores in the reading skills subtest, as a result of operated profile analysis having a high performance in open ended items more than measurement model predicted and having lower performance in multiple choice questions than measurement model prediction propound that, these students performs better than expected in open ended items. In a similar manner, in terms of text format dimension; Albania performs better than expected and ranked as the first in continuous text, likewise Singapore in noncontinuous text and Japan in combined text categories. As for cognitive level dimension, Croatia perform better than what measurement model predicted in accessing and retrieving knowledge category, while Montenegro; in integrating and interpreting knowledge and Tunisia; in reflect and evaluate categories. These obtained results put forth similarities and differences for consideration by showing characteristic features of countries.
Students participating to the application from Turkey, on the other hand, showed higher performance than estimated by the Rasch model in categories of open-ended, continuous text, accessing and retrieving information, reflecting their own thoughts and evaluation; showed lower performance than estimated in categories of multiple choice, non-continuous text, combined text and integrating and interpreting information. As a result of the Chi-square analyses, the difference between observed and expected profiles of students was not found significant in categories of combined text and accessing and retrieving information. As shown in Figure 1 , Shanghai showed lower performance in multiple choice items than estimated by the measurement model, Kirghizstan showed significantly higher performance than estimated. In PISA 2009 reading skills subtest given in Appendix 1, Shanghai ranks in the first place and Kirghizstan ranks in the last place in the general ranking as per average scores of countries. This situation shows the fact that students participating the application from Kirghizstan respond to multiple-choice items correctly rather than open-ended items despite their overall failure.
Ranking in the 41 st place with 464 points according to the general average reading skills subtest score, Turkey is ranked in the 11 th place in open-ended item category and in the 63 rd place in multiple choice item category, and presented a different performance from its general ranking. In this case; it can be said that there is a difference in favor of the open-ended item category between the expected profiles calculated by using the difficulty parameters of the items of the PISA 2009 reading skills subtest of the students participating in Turkey and the observed profiles obtained from the multiple-choice and openended item categories in the test. Accordingly, referring to the profile analysis results, it can be said that Turkish students performs better than what measurement model predicted in open ended items within reading skills subtest.
Figure 2. Countries Order with Respect to Their Excess Percentages in Text Format Dimension
In Figure 2 , countries are listed increasingly according to their excess percentage in continuous text category of text format dimension. According to the general results of the reading skills subtest in PISA 2009 application given in Appendix 1, it can be seen that, although Albania is ranked in the 66 th place with an average of 385 points, students in Albania show much better performance in items in the continuous text category than estimated by the measurement model. However, although Singapore shows better performance by ranking in the fifth place with average 526 points according to the general results, Singapore showed poorer performance in continuous text category than estimated by the model and is ranked in the last place among countries participating in the application. Singapore showed much higher performance in the non-continuous text category and is ranked in the first place. Thus, it can be clearly seen that students participating in the application in Singapore correctly answers items in noncontinuous text category consisting of different lists, tables, shapes or graphs, on the other hand, they have difficulty in continuous texts consisting of paragraphs. In addition, analyzing the Figure 2, be seen as a significant finding that many Asian countries are ranked near the top in items of noncontinuous text and combined text types.
According to the general average score in PISA 2009 reading skills subtest, although Turkey is ranked in the 41 st place, Turkish students have performed above expectations in continuous text categories but again Turkey could be only ranked in the 35 th place among countries participating in the application. However, Turkish students had difficult in answering correctly the items in non-continuous and combined text categories, and they showed lower performance than expected. Figure 3 , countries are listed increasingly according to their excess percentages in reflecting their own thoughts and evaluation category in the dimension of cognitive process level of the text. According to the general results of reading skills subtest in PISA 2009 application given in Appendix 1, although Tunisia is ranked in the 61 st place with an average 404 points and Montenegro is ranked in the 58 th place with an average 408 points, Tunisian students in the items belonging to category of reflecting their own thoughts and evaluation and Montenegrin students in items belonging to category of integrating and interpreting information showed better performance than estimated by the measurement model and they were ranked in the first place in these fields. Turkey, on the other hand, was ranked in the 41 st place according to general average score in PISA 2009 reading skills subtest. Another important finding is that Turkish students participating in the application are ranked in the fifth place by becoming more successful than expected for items in reflecting their own thoughts and evaluation. Despite general failure of the students participating in PISA 2009 application from Turkey, their higher performance in these items can relatively shows that the percentage of Turkish students with the ability to reasoning, relating and interpretation are higher than many other countries participated in the application. In the light of this information, with the aid of profile analysis technique, attention can be drawn to the deficiencies in the curriculas of the countries by determining item categories which participant countries have performances less than expected in as a weak side, and effective development for educational policy in line with global economic competition can be provided. 
Discussion, Conclusion and Suggestions
PISA applications allow to determine students showing superior performance and reveal results suitable for interpreting human capital and competitive power of countries. Given that students showing superior performance will be able to contribute to the development of new information and technologies in various fields in the future (Education Reform Initiative [ERI], 2005 [ERI], , 2011 , it can be suggested that, beyond comparing countries as per their general average scores, it is more important to determine performances of these countries at the level of item categories and determine their strong and weak points. PISA 2009 reading skills subtest results are evaluated with a new approach, the profile analysis technique, and at least some of the information possible for overlooking through average scores are revealed. In accordance with the obtained findings, it is considered that, by means of reanalyzing wide-scale test results developed with IRT models in which the concept of total test scores is valid using the profile analysis technique, more complete information can be provided to school administrators, teachers and parents regarding students' performances.
Strong and weak item categories of participant countries have been identified with using profile analysis in the PISA 2009 reading skills subtest item format, text format and cognitive process level of the text dimensions. According to the excess percentages obtained from country-level profile analyzes; the top 10 countries that performed above expectations in the multiple choice item category of the item format dimension, were below the OECD average ( � =493) according to the general average scores of the reading skills subtest. Among the top ten countries which performed above expectations in the open-ended item category; it is inferred that Lithuania, Turkey and Venezuela were below and the other seven countries were above the OECD average. With this finding, it can be said that countries whose strong side is multiple choice items in terms of item format are generally below competence level 3, while countries whose strong side is open ended items rank generally above the competence level 3. The fact that Turkey has shown better performance in open-ended items than measurement model expected, means that the correctly answered questions by the participating students in the sub-test of reading skills are generally in open-ended item category. Due to 18% of the open-ended items that students construct answers on their own in the test are closed-ended or short-response items, and mostly to be easy can be the reason for Turkish students' observed profiles are higher than the expected profiles in this category.
Similar to this research, in another study conducted by Verhelst (2012) , strengths and weaknesses of 32 countries participating in the application were determined for item categories in dimensions including item format, text format and cognitive process level of the text for the PISA 2000 reading skills subtest. When findings from these two studies examined; it has been concluded that higher performance than estimated by the measurement model is achieved for open-ended category by United Kingdom, Mexico, Ireland, Latvia and Canada; for multiple-choice category by the Czech Republic, Switzerland, France, Italy, Germany and Hungary. The fact that the characteristic features of countries do not differentiate during the nine-year period can be explained by the invariance of the educational policies in these countries and the philosophy of education that originates in these policies (Klieme & Baumert, 2001; Şirin & Vatanartıran, 2014) . In terms of item format, the Czech Republic and Slovakia have high and near excess percentages than expected in multiple choice items, which can be explained by the cultural similarities of these countries (Yıldırım et al., 2014) .
People's Republic of China have participated as four different States including Hong Kong, Shanghai, Macao and Taiwan to the PISA 2009 application. According to the analysis results, it has been concluded that Chinese students correctly answer open-ended items, nevertheless, they have more difficulty than expected in multiple choice items. The reason for this situation is shown as the fact that a reform movement began in 1999 towards the development of a system in which all students in the Republic of China can show high-level performance across the country (Şirin & Vatanartıran, 2014) .
With this system, the content of the educational programmes has been amended so as to be employed in real life by students, arrangements towards student-centered educational approach were implemented, an understanding of education has been adopted that will provide learners to structure knowledge rather than just memorization and contents of central exams across the country was amended towards the measurement of desired skills (OECD, 2011; Şirin & Vatanartıran, 2014) . As a result, according to the findings obtained within the scope of this research, Chinese students participating in the application from four states are observed to be more successful than measurement model expected in open-ended items that they arrange themselves. Similarities between strengths and weaknesses of these four states are considered as a reflection of the curriculum in the country.
The nine countries except Shanghai China were below the OECD average in the top 10 countries which performed above expectations in the continuous text category of the text format dimension of the PISA 2009 reading skills subtest. In the non-continuous text category, eight countries except Malta and Mauritius were above the OECD average. Similarly, seven countries except Macau China, Slovenia and Georgia are above the OECD average in the combined text category. According to the obtained information, it is inferred that countries with higher than expected performance in the non-continuous and combined text categories are generally at the upper level of the competence, while countries with higher performance than expected in the continuous text category have generally reached the lower level of the competence. In a study conducted by Verhelst (2012) , it has been concluded that higher performance than estimated by the measurement model is achieved for continuous text category by Brazil, Greece, Mexico, Portugal, Russia, Latvia, Poland, Italy and Hungary; for non-continuous text category by France, Australia, United Kingdom, New Zealand, Netherlands, Ireland, Belgium, Sweden, Canada and United States in the past nine years.
In a study done by Acar (2012) , it was aimed to identify countries with similar characteristics to those of Turkey according to PISA 2009 achievements in mathematics, science and reading fields. According to the obtained results, it is seen that Japan, Korea, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Singapore and Finland were collected in the same cluster. As a result of the profile analysis carried out within the scope of this research, Singapore has achieved the high performance in the non-continuous text and the other countries in the combined text category more than expected level. In this way, Finland's clustering with Far Eastern countries is seen as an important finding. However, although Finland's cultural structure and educational policies differs from Scandinavian countries and Far Eastern countries (Ning, Van Damme, Gielen, Vanlaar, & den Noortgate, 2016; Simola, 2005; Soh, 2014; Zhang et al., 2015) , it is thought that the similar results with Far Eastern countries (OECD, 2012) may cause to be clustered with them.
When Table 4 is examined, Turkey appears to have similar characteristics with Jordan, Bulgaria, Georgia, Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan, Qatar and Albania in terms of strong and weak item categories in the text format dimension. This finding shows that, Turkey are in the same cluster with border neighbors' and Middle East countries in terms of some variables; such as population, geographical location, cultural characteristics, economic development, gross national product per capita and budget allocated for education (Acar, 2012; Turanlı & Deniz, 2008; Yılmaz & Kaya, 2005) . Similarly, it is seen that the neighboring European countries Netherlands and Belgium, and American neighbors USA and Canada, perform better than expected in non-continuous text category but perform less than expected in continuous text category. As a result, these similarities and differences between countries can be explained by educational policies, applied educational programmes, language and cultural factors (Kjaernsli & Lie, 2004; Lin & Shi, 2014; Zhang et al., 2015) .
According to the findings of this research; it is reached to a conclusion that Turkish students participating in PISA 2009 application showed higher performance than estimated by the model in items within continuous text category. Turkish students' higher performance than expected in continuous texts in the form of paragraphs rather than non-continuous texts needed appropriate visual, is supported by many research findings. In a study conducted by Coşkun (2013) , texts in primary education Turkish language textbook were analyzed within the framework of PISA 2009 reading skills, and non-continuous text type articles containing tables, maps, figures and pictures were not stated to be found. Similarly, it is found that such visual tools are not used in the questions of primary school social sciences textbook (Yazıcı, 2006) . In another study conducted by Aşıcı et al. (2012) , Turkish test items in the Placement Test (PT) in Primary Education Level conducted in Turkey in 2009 and items from PISA 2009 application reading skills subtest was compared and it is determined that in the items of PT's Turkish test, continuous texts composed of proses rather than figures, tables or graphs were preferred. Although different text types are used in international exams such as PISA, in Turkey, the fact that texts in books published at primary education level consist of only story and poetry types (Yağmur, 2009) or that items in wide-scale exams do not show non-continuous text characteristics result in failure among students to become familiar to non-continuous texts (Savran, 2004) . Thus, it is believed that Turkish students' lack of knowledge to interpret visuals causes them to have great difficulty in dealing with such items and this situation adversely affects results obtained by Turkey in PISA application.
In a study conducted by Erbaş, Alacacı, and Bulut (2012) , school books in Turkey, Singapore and United States were analyzed and compared in terms of some criteria, and it has been concluded that school books in Singapore contain more visual elements compared to other school books in other countries. Among three countries discussed, it has been determined that Turkey is the country that uses the least visuals in school books. In this research, non-continuous text type containing visuals seems to be hard for Turkish students at most, and Singaporean students at least by comparison with other countries. Thus, it has been concluded that Turkish students read paragraphs in continuous text type throughout their learning lives and they become more familiar with such texts and Singaporean students, however, come across with non-continuous text related to the requirement for visual processing of the information, and these results are also supported in the literature.
Five out of the top 10 countries that performed above expected in the accessing and retrieving knowledge category of cognitive process level dimension of PISA 2009 reading skills subtest, were below the OECD average. In the integrating and interpreting knowledge category, 10 countries were below the OECD average. Similarly, eight countries, except Canada and the United States, were below the OECD average in the reflecting their own thoughts and evaluation category. It is recognized that it is not possible to precisely separate the cognitive process levels considered in PISA applications and it is known that the materials used are defined to emphasize one of these levels (MNE, 2012) . This situation is thought to affect the performance of countries in the cognitive process level of the text dimension.
In a study conducted by Verhelst (2012) , it has been concluded that higher performance than estimated by the measurement model is achieved for reflecting their own thoughts and evaluation category by Greece, Canada, United Kingdom and Ireland; for integrating and interpreting information by Finland, Germany, Switzerland, Poland and Czech Republic; and for accessing and retrieving information category by Germany, Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Finland, United Kingdom and Denmark. The fact that strong side of these countries do not change in terms of item categories reveals the determination of educational policies.
According to the findings of this research; it can be said that the USA and Canada perform above the expectations in the Reflecting Their Own Thoughts and Evaluation (RTOTE) category, while the Netherlands and Belgium in the Accessing and Retrieving Information (ARI) category as well. Similarly, it can be stated that Scandinavian countries; Denmark, Sweden and Norway, except Finland, outperform than expected in the Accessing and Retrieving Information (ARI) category. Considering that in many studies Finland differ from other Scandinavian countries (Zhang et al., 2015) , these similarities and differences among countries can be explained by geographical location, educational policies, applied education programmes, language and cultural factors (Kjaernsli & Lie, 2004; Klieme & Baumert, 2001; Lin & Shi, 2014) .
United States showed higher performance than expected in the category of reflecting their own thoughts and evaluation, and became in the second place in this category. It is an important finding that American students have a relative superiority in items in this category that requires the ability to pass judgment regarding the text content by relating information in the text with previous information. It is stated that American educational system motivates students towards research and practice rather than providing rote learning and allows students to acquire more permanent learnings by realizing rich training experiences in libraries, museums or natural environments such as forests (Armstrong, 2009; Fogarty & Stoehr, 2008 as cited in Baş, 2013) . Thus, it can be stated that critical thinking, producing solution and problem-solving skills of American students in a student-oriented environment and learning through experiencing developed more and they do not live any difficulties in items requiring high level of cognitive skills.
According to the findings of this research; it is possible to state that item categories discussed within the framework of PISA reading skills assessment for countries with educational systems developed on the basis of a certain educational philosophy have not changed as years pass, therefore, students' performances in two different applications are similar. In this context, educational programmes of Britain, Ireland and Canada which do not show difference between strength and weakness in the item category of the PISA 2000 and 2009 reading skills subtest, can be examined and compared.
In addition to evaluating PISA results based on general averages, examination at the item categories level with the help of profile analysis ensures that failing aspects of educational policies are accurately identified. For this reason, with taking measure by the Ministry of National Education (MNE) to eliminate deficiencies in the item categories that Turkish students are weak, content of the Turkish lesson curriculum and textbooks can be improved.
At central exams where the total test score is received, the strengths and weaknesses of the students in the item categories can be determined at the school, province and district level by the profile analysis technique using the item parameters estimated based on the Item Response Theory. Thus, school administrators, teachers and families can be provided with more comprehensive information about their performances.
